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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An administrator needs to configure a license server to be accessible by Frame desktops.

Which server should the administrator configure?

Options: 
A- utility Server

B- Sandbox

C- EC2 VM Instance

D- Azure VM Instance

Answer: 
A

Explanation: 



Frame is a cloud-based desktop-as-a-service platform that allows users to access Windows applications and desktops from any

device1.A license server is a server that hosts a network licensing manager for software that requires licenses to run2.Frame supports

using a utility server as a license server for Frame desktops1.A utility server is a stand-alone, general purpose Windows server that can

be configured and managed from the Frame dashboard1.

https://docs.frame.nutanix.com/platform/admin/utility-servers/

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An administrator is trying to add a Nutanix cluster as a new connection, but connection name Nutanix AHV is not listed in the Connection

type menu.

What should the administrator do to resolve this issue?

Options: 
A- Install the Nutanix AHV plugin for Citrix on all Storefront.

B- Install the Nutanix AHV plugin for Citrix controllers.
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C- Install the Nutanix AHV plugin for Citrix Director on Delivery controllers.

D- Install the Nutanix AHV plugin for Citrix Director on Storefront Servers.

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 
This is because this option will enable the administrator to add a Nutanix cluster as a new connection by installing and registering the

plugin on the Delivery Controllers that manage the connection type menu.

https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/solutions/details?targetId=BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-Apps-and-Desktops:BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-

Apps-and-Desktops

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which scenario represents the best case for how an organization would deploy non-persistent desktops to their employee and customer

base?

https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/solutions/details?targetId=BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-Apps-and-Desktops:BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-Apps-and-Desktops
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Options: 
A- High end developers

B- Private equity traders

C- Application Quality Assurance Testing

D- Registration kiosks at a conference

Answer: 
D

Explanation: 
This is because registration kiosks are used by multiple customers who do not need to personalize their desktops or applications, and

who only need to perform a specific task such as registering or checking in. Non-persistent desktops can provide a secure and

consistent user experience for these customers, and also reduce management overhead for the organization.

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice



There are 50 people in a legal department who are scheduled to have their laptops replaced with virtual desktops. Their application suite

consists of Microsoft Office 365, Photoshop, and an Ip-based application internally developed by the company.

Which option minimizes management overhead of the gold image, while providing the users with access to their application suite?

Options: 
A- Persistent virtual machines with the application suite built into the gold image

B- Non-persi5tent MCS delivered virtual machines virtualizing the application suite

C- Remote Desktop Services virtualizing the application suite

D- Citrix Virtual Apps virtual hosted desktop with the application suite built into the gold Image

Answer: 
B

Explanation: 
ersistent virtual machines are those that retain all the user's personal settings, files, and customizations after each session12.Non-

persistent virtual machines are those that reset to a predefined state after each session and do not save any user data12.MCS (Machine

Creation Services) is a Citrix feature that allows administrators to create and manage multiple virtual machines from a single master

image3.Remote Desktop Services (RDS) is a Microsoft feature that allows users to access applications or desktops hosted on a remote

server4.Citrix Virtual Apps is a Citrix feature that allows users to access applications hosted on a remote server or cloud5
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Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which solution can the administrator implement to resolve the issue?

Options: 
A- Reduce the number of snapshots to allow for the task to fetch a limited number of snapshots.

B- Uninstall the Nutanix AHV Plugin for Citrix.

C- Increase the number of snapshots to allow for the task to fetch a limited number of snapshots,

D- Downgrade the Nutanix AHV Plugin for Citrix to version 2.6 or below.

Answer: 
A

Explanation: 



This is because having too many snapshots can cause serialization or deserialization errors when using the JSON serializer5

https://next.nutanix.com/product-updates/ahv-plug-in-for-citrix-director-1-1-4-0-released-39682

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An administrator needs to create a new MCS Catalog, but is receiving a failure error, as shown below:

Acropolis _ Inventory: Getccntent Exception:system.ArgunentException: Error during serialization or deserialization using the JSON

Java Scriptseriali:er. The length of the string exceeds the value set on the maxJsonLenth property.

Options: 
A- Running the below command on CVM shows the following output:

B- nutanix@cvm: ~$ acli snapshot.list I wc -- l

C- 1919

D- nutanix@cvm: ~$ acli snapshot.list I wc -1

E- 4787

https://portal.nutanix.com/page/documents/solutions/details?targetId=BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-Apps-and-Desktops:BP-2079-Citrix-Virtual-Apps-and-Desktops
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Answer: 
B, D, E

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Which solution will allow the administrator to customize this user experience?

Options: 
A- Mandatory or Local Profile

B- Virtual Disk Based Profile

C- user Environment Management

D- user Profile Management Solution

Answer: 
D



Explanation: 
Users may expect some level of personalization and consistency across their virtual desktop sessions, even if they do not save any

changes1.To customize this user experience, administrators can use different solutions that manage user profiles and settings1.

https://www.techtarget.com/searchvirtualdesktop/feature/Understanding-nonpersistent-vs-persistent-VDI
https://www.techtarget.com/searchvirtualdesktop/feature/Understanding-nonpersistent-vs-persistent-VDI
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